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INTRODUCTION

The nation is in the midst of a housing crisis. Rents are at an 

all-time high, and available housing for moderate-income 

families is at an all-time low. People are unseen, unheard, 

and unserved.  

Urban Pacific has been listening—and that’s why we 

deliver a platform that’s unlike any in the country:  superior, 

multi-generational, urban infill, workforce rental 

townhomes built for real people and families.



WHO WE ARE

The Urban Pacific Group of Companies, a Long Beach-based real estate company, was founded in 2000. We 

focus exclusively on the development of urban infill and affordable housing communities throughout 

California and the Western United States. And over the last 19 years, we’ve developed innovative to-market 

housing strategies for urban communities throughout these places.

Urban Pacific works with a network of institutional, family office, and high net worth investors, and has 

successfully raised, produced yield, and returned capital to investors throughout our history—with a total 

capitalization and value of over $900M. 



THE URBAN TOWN HOUSE (UTH)

Given our pure focus on the development of 

multi-generational middle income workforce rental 

housing projects, Urban Pacific is in a dominant 

position to capture untapped development 

opportunities in both the west and throughout the 

country. The primary driver of this dominance is our 

housing innovation—the Urban Town House (UTH) 

Rental Housing Model. 

UTH is a unique multi-generational housing model, supplying 5-bedroom, 4-bath units —purposely 

designed to house larger, dual, and multi-generational families. And just as importantly, UTH rents at 

naturally occurring moderate income levels. It uses private capital to finance and build this housing product 

in markets that are undersupplied. Finally, UTH produces market superior project level yields on 

equity—20%+ IRR on a two-year investment basis.



WHY UTH?

There are three trends

that drive the need 

for this expanding workforce rental housing 

model.



1. HISTORIC PRODUCTION 
UNDERSUPPLY

We are at the lowest 

supply production rates in 

recent history.

Although we hit the low 

point in production per 

capita in 2009, we are 

still below the lowest 

rates of production going 

back nearly 60 years.



2. HISTORIC RENT BURDEN

The United States is at an all-time high 

rent burden on middle income families.

Projections by the Harvard JCHS and 

Enterprise predict 1.3M more 

households will be rent burdened by 

2025. This research also suggests that 

rent burden for Hispanic households 

will rise 27% by 2025.



3. GROWTH OF 
MULTI-GENERATIONAL HOUSEHOLDS

Multi-generational housing demand is 

also rising to historic high levels—with 

many urban markets unable to provide 

housing types for larger, dual, and 

multi-generational families. Given that 

no one else has multi-generational 

rental housing as their focus, this 

market segment offers an untapped 

possibility for capturing significant 

market share in multiple major urban 

MSAs.



UTH (Urban Town House) housing is an 
innovative rental solution created by Urban 
Pacific.

UTH housing projects are a privately financed 
moderate income housing offer and are designed 
to serve rent-burdened, working class families. 
This workforce housing model is becoming one of 
the fastest growing opportunities in major urban 
markets throughout the nation. Urban Pacific and 
its innovative UTH projects are poised to fill this 
critical need.

WHAT IS A UTH PROJECT?



ALL UTH PROJECTS HAVE THE 
FOLLOWING CHARACTERISTICS:

• Located in urban infill areas, close to or located within job-rich urban 
metro areas 

• Made for working urban families

• Equipped with 5 bedroom/4 bath living space

• Designed to live as single-family homes, with multiple bedrooms, 
and private garages

• Built to serve families that do not want to own a home, cannot 
qualify for a loan, or are paying more than 30% of their combined 
income to rent

• Created in multi-unit groups of 3-story buildings, with larger 
projects using repeating building modules.

• Utilize private capital, removing the classic friction of capital 
constraints normally associate with infill and affordable housing.



Built in projects sized from 30-100 units, these communities 
fit within the concept of "missing middle" housing, which 

means projects that are urban infill in a middle density design 
concept, generally 25 dwelling units per acre. Our UTH 

projects are designed for simplicity in construction 
methodologies and efficient delivery of build costs and timing. 

Most UTH projects start construction, complete, 
and lease up within 18-24 months.



WHO DOES A UTH 
PROJECT SERVE?
In all cases, UTH projects are designed to 

serve large, dual, and multi-generational 

family groups. These families are already 

sharing rents and living expenses, as well as 

transportation costs and school day 

coordination. Our research and lease up 

history suggest that though these families 

already operate this way, there is no housing 

in the marketplace that’s conducive to this 

lifestyle.

Many families live in side-by-side units, such 

as 2-bedroom units next door to one another. 

Our UTH model offer gives these families 

the opportunity to live together as one.



In Southern California, our UTH projects are priced in a way that serves families in 
a 5-bedroom configuration at a rental rate of 100% to 110% of Area Median 

Income, with an average range of 80-120% of AMI. The rent levels are set using 
local market comps, which in most markets are single family homes. For a 

5-bedroom unit, rents start at $3,000 per month which is in line with moderate 
income rent schedules for family sizes accommodated by 5-bedroom unit in Los 

Angeles and Orange Counties. Most market rents in our projects are also in line or 
slightly above Section 8 FMR rents—which will be important in a downturn 

scenario on active development projects.



HOW ARE UTH PROJECTS FINANCED AND WHAT TYPE 

OF RETURNS TO EQUITY DO THEY GENERATE?

UTH project are financed using private equity and 

standard bank and private construction debt.

Magnolia Project, Long Beach, CA (OZ Qualified)



These financial structures are standard compared to normal market rate apartment 
communities—and this is part of our innovation. Urban Pacific is able to deliver 

naturally occurring middle income and workforce housing, while generating market 
superior yields to our equity investors. We are able to deliver Internal Rates of 

Return on equity investments at or above 20%. And we can deliver UTH as either 
middle income urban housing without affordable housing covenants, or as 

affordable housing with long term covenants for moderate income families at or 
between 80-120% of median income. Our UTH project works best for families at or 

above 110% of area median income—based on California income and rent 
standards.

Since its inception, UTH projects 
have produced an average 

29% Internal Rate of Return (IRR)



WHO OWNS 
THE UTH 
PROJECTS?

Each project is held in a single asset LLC entity, 

controlled and managed by Urban Pacific. Projects can 

either be sold upon completion and lease up, or held 

for long term hold market rate scenarios. Alternatively, 

projects can be held long term as covenanted 

moderate-income affordable housing.



EXISTING UTH
DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES

As of October 2018, Urban Pacific has 3 new UTH locations 

under development, with an additional five new locations in the 

land acquisition process.

Franklin Ave. Project, Fullerton, CA (OZ Qualified)



This development plan was based on identifying new locations expanding 

out from our Long Beach headquarters. Going forward, Urban Pacific 

will work to locate new regional operations nearby existing locations, 

both with regard to the present development and in future expansion 

locations.

 

This conservative expansion model will continue to be a core 

characteristic of our strategic growth.



COMPANY STRUCTURE

Scott K. Choppin,
Founder/CEO

Urban Pacific Workforce 
Communities GP, LLC

Urban Pacific
Workforce

Communities, LLC
Equity Investors

Property 1, LLC Property 2, LLC Property 3, LLC Property 4, LLC



EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT 
AND INITIAL STAFFING PLAN

The company will be managed by Scott Choppin as CEO. A president 

and COO will be brought on once deal flow supports the cost of those 

positions. Each new office location will be managed by a division 

president upon full operational capacity. And each division will staff 

up at initial operations with a land acquisition manager, project 

manager, construction manager, and administrative staff. Accounting 

will be outsourced initially, with staff accounting positions added at 

later stages.



INTERNAL MANAGEMENT TEAM
Scott Choppin - CEO, Investor Relations

Mike Donovan - Project Manager
Francis Moreno - Asst. Project Manager

Accountant - Chelle Arms
Administrative Assistant - Leta MacKessy

EXTERNAL COMPANY CONSULTANTS

CPA - Roger Warren, Stafford & Warren CPA

General Counsel - Eric Rans, Michelman & Robinson

Market Research and Analysis - Richard Gollis, The Concorde Group

Executive Architect – Jeff Schneidereit, S2 Architects

Institutional Equity Advisor - Kevin MacKenzie, HFF, Orange County

Institutional Debt Advisor - Andrew Westling, Walker and Dunlop, Los Angeles

Institutional and Non-institutional Debt and Equity Advisor - Brad Sevier, Highland Realty Capital

Corporate Banking - David Sakamoto, Farmers and Merchants Bank



For further information inquiry, 
please contact as follows:

 
Scott Choppin, Founder

The Urban Pacific Group of Companies
www.urbanpacific.com

choppin@urbanpacific.com
Direct phone (562) 552-1777

 

Media Coverage:
Multifamily Executive Feature Article and Cover - UTH Housing

Globe Street Media - Opportunity Zone Investments
Globe Street Media - UTH Housing

Developer Creates Housing For Moderate Income Multi-Generational Families
Long Beach Developer Focusing on Multi-Generational Housing
Long Beach Developer Creates Innovative Housing Communities

Creating Affordable Homes for Multi-Generational Living
Workforce Housing That Makes Economic Sense


